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AMUSEMENTS.

Bl'NGAIow THEATER (Twelfth andMorrison streets) Charles Frohman pre-
sents the American actress. Ethel Barry-mor- e,

In the comedy, "Lady Frederick."
ORPHEUM THEATER (Morrison, betweenSixth and Seventh Advanced vaude-

ville. Matinee at 2:13. Tonight at S:13.
GRAND THEATER (Washington, betweenSeventh and Park) VaudevllU de luxe.2:30. 7:.t0 and 0 P. M.
PANTAGES THEA7VER (Fourth and Stark)

-- -v onttnuoua vaudeville. S:30. 7:30 and9:30 P M.
LYRIC THEATER (Seventh and Alder)

Stock Company in "At Gay ConeyIsland." Tonight at 8:15.
STAR THEATER Moving-pictur- e showevery afternoon and evening, a to 10:30o'clock.
BECREATIOM PARK (Twenty-nft- h andVaughn.) BsrehaU. Aben1e-- n vs. Port-land. This afternoon at 3:30.
pAKS (O. W. P. carllne.) Concert by

DanatelU's Italian band. This afternoont 2 30; tonight at. 8:15.
Is

OREGONIANAT RESORTS j

For quickest service subscribe $
sua- lie uregonlan at Summerresorts h r o u sr h the following;
ascents and avoid waiting; In lineat the postofflce. city rates.Subscriptions by mall Invariably
in advance.
Ocean Parlc.t c. H. Hill
Breakers Hotel BreakersLong; Beach Stranhal A Co.
Seaview Stranhal Jfc Co.
llTvaco Railway Co. .News Agent
Seaside F. Dresser & Co.
Newport Georse Sylvester
Carson Springes Mineral Hotel
Collins Surlnsrs Collins Hotel................ ....4

Fourth Church Is Organized. The
Fourth United Brethren Church was or-
ganized Sunday afternoon, three blocks
south of the Tremont station, on the
Mount Scott railway, by Rev. H. C. Shaf-
fer, superintendent. W. O. Zeigler, JohnZeigler and J. Duffy were elected trus-
tees. A Bhort service was conducted In
the open air. Two lots were purchased
yesterday and lumber for a chapel will
be ordered at once. Prospects for astrong church are considered encouraging.
Until a chapel is built meetings will be
held in a . tent. Rev. Mr. Shaffer an-
nounces that a new building for the Third
United Brethren Church will be erected in
the South Mount Tabor district this year.
and plans will be adopted for the build-
ing within about a month. A lot has
been secured.

Accident; Victim Unconscious. John
Kirk, of 1S9 'Park Btreet, chief bartenderat the Turn Halle saloon, who was seri-
ously Injured in a runaway accident Sun
day morning on the Sholls Ferry road.
lies at the Good Samaritan Hospital ina condition of coma from which he has
not recovered since the accident. Chances
for his ultimate recovery are considered
slim by attending physicians. The re
malnlng members of the party, consisting
or Miss M. Piggott. also of 189 Parkstreet; Jack Bhrlein, a pressman; Ed.

and wife, of 373 Columbia street
and Jack Smith, a bartender, are on the
road to recovery from their Injuries.

Funeral or Mrs. Susan Starbuck. The
funeral of Mrs. Susan Starbuck. who died
Saturday last, was held yesterday morn
lug at her home, 166 Fast Sixty-fir- st

street North, and the interment was In
Rose City Cemetery. Mrs. Starbuck had
been & resident of Oregon for 46 years
and was the stepmother of Rev. T. H.
Starbuck, of this city. She had lived In
Portland for a number of years, having
moved here with her husband. E. Star-buc- k

from their Polk County farm wherethey settled in 1S66. The funeral was
largely attended by the relatives and
friends of the family.

Shoe Clerk Charged With Theft.
Edward Schultz, a shoe salesman in theemploye of the Regal Shoe Store Com-
pany, was arrested yesterday morning by
ieieenve Myae, on a charge of larceny
of $30 from his emnlover. A. j. Vnrhna
Schultz confessed to erkering the store
Sunday night and taking J185 from a box
in which Mr. Wochos kept his money.
Wochos was inclined to be lenient with
the prisoner, who is a boy 20 years old,
and charged him merely with taking J30,
which Is in the limitations of the mis-
demeanor statute.

Pulling Down Landmarks. The resi-
dence and two-sto-ry frame building on the
noutheast corner of East Stark street and

, Grand avenue, now being torn down to
i make room for a modern $40,000 brickstructure, are East Portland landmarks.

The residence was the oldest house in
Hast Portland, having been erected 45
years ago. The corner building has stood
about 30 years. C. J. Cook has the con- -

! tract for excavating for the basement.
Last Meeting Todat. The psychology

department of the Woman's Club will
hold its last meeting today, June 29, at

; a o'clock, at Mrs. Weisters residence,
263 Whitaker street. Take "S" car south
to Whitaker. last house on hill. Subject:

. "Influence of Environment on
and Vice Versa." There will

I also be a discussion on the best way of
enlarging the scope of the work for the
next club year.

Two Classes Confirmed. Archbishop
hrtstie confirmed a class of 40 yesterday

morning and preached in the Holy Cross
Oiurch. University Park. Twenty chil-
dren, who had been under Instruction for
the past six months received their first
communion. In the afternoon at 3 o'clock
the Archbishop administered the sacra-
ment of confirmation to a large class at
C?t. Andrew's parish.

. c T. U. Tomorrow. "Pros and
Onus of Local Option" will be the subiect
of the Central W. C. T. U. meeting Wed- -
nesaay anernoon. Mrs. Neal B. Inman
will have charge of the programme. The
Association meets at room 60S Goodnough
building, opposite the Poetoffice. This
room Is open every day from 10 A. M.
to 5 P. M., and visitors are welcome.

Thb Gillespie School of Expression
will give a recital at the auditorium of
the Y. W. C. A.. Seventh, and Taylor
streets, tonight at 8:15 o'clock. The musi-
cal part of the programme will be fur-
nished by the pupils of Mrs. Edward
Alden Reals. An admission of 25 cents
will be charged and the proceeds used for
the stereopticon fund of the Association.

Reception to Pastor. A reception will
be given by the congregation of the First
United Presbyterian Church to their
pastor. Rev. Frank D. Findley and family,
tomorrow evening at S o'clock, at the
church, corner of Sixth and Montgomery
streets. Friends of the congregation are
cordially invited to be present.

Will Hold Double Reception. The
congregation of the First United Brethren
Church, East Morrison and East Fifteenth
streets, will give a public reception to
Rev. G. E. McDonald, the new pastor,
and Rev. H. C. Shaffer, the retiring
pastor, who served the charge five years,
next Friday night.

Gamblers Are Fined. The 14 men ar-
rested In Fred Fritz' Burnside-stre- et re-
tort on a charge of gambling, by Patrol-
men Stllwell and Long Sunday night.
were fined $o and costs each, yesterday
afternoon, by Judge Van Zante in the
Municipal Court.

Smith's Market. In Sellwood. will open
ANednesday; Smith's market. Union ave
nue and Tillamook street, was opened
last Friday. Read Smith's adv., backpage.

Mortgages. E. E. Goudey, Corbett bldg.
Dr. Ljlbbx has returned.

Complainant alleged Insane. Sirs.
Sarah A. Rlem. the woman who made
complaint to the District Attorney's office
last week against her brother-in-la-

Oswold Riem. a mill hand, charging him
with assaulting her, was yesterday

from the Good Samaritan Hospital,
where she has been since the alleged as-
sault In a critical condition to the County
Jail, where she was placed in the woman's
ward charged with insanity.

RESOLUTIONS BY CHINESE

Local Christians Union Will Aid
Capture of Miss SlgePs Slayer. in

Declaring that Leon Ling, alleged
slayer of the Sigel woman in New York,
had not professed Christianity, the Chi-
nese Christians Union, of this city, has to
adopted resolutions pledging their as
sistance, so far as in their power, in the
apprehension and prosecution of the mur
derer. The resolutions were adopted
Sunday night at the monthly meeting of Inthe union held at the Baptist Chinese
Mission, 352 Oak street. They were as
follows :

Whereas, a certain editorial appeared In
The Oregonian of recent date which termi-
nated with a reference to the murder of a
white woman In the City of New York by

rnmese person, Leon Lmf, andWhereas, the trend of the said editorial
to place all Orientals In the same category as the Chinese murderer above referred

to. and
Whereas, that we have been reliably in

formed of the fact that the murderer hasnever professed to be a Christian nor was
he a. member of any denomination, and
that the murdered woman was employed
.solely by the said murderer as a privatetutor; now therefore, be it

Resolved. That we. the members of the
Chinese Christian Union of the City of
Portland, here assembled, do hereby pro-
test against the unjust and misleading ref-
erence to the Chinese people in this country
as a whole: and be it further

Resolved, That we. professine to havesome ideas of Christianity, and being ableto discern between right and wrong, dohereby pledge ourselves lolntlv and sever
ally to render all the assistance that may
De witnin our power to apprehend and as
sist In the prosecution, so far as It may be
witnin our province, the said murderer,
who is so illustriously heralded as a so- -
called Christianized Chinese; be it furtherResolved. That this resolution he unread
broadcast to show our willingness to up-
hold the laws of this, the Christian land.

BLANKET PLAN PROPOSED

New System of Insuring School
Buildings Is Advocated.

A new system for Insuring buildings and
property or scnooi district JNo. 1 was rec-
ommended to the Board of Education
yesterday afternoon by Director Sabln,
chairman of the committee on insurance
Mr. Sabin wants to adopt what is known
as the blanket plan, which makes ' each
policy cover a certain percentage of every-
thing owned by the district. The matter
was laid over for further consideration.
and in the meantime local agents will
work out a detailed scheme for presenta-
tion at a future meeting.

The suggested plan took well with the
other members of the Board, Director
Beach, the other member of the commit
tee, concurring in the recommendation.
It is probable that Insurance will be placed
on the buildings and property to the ex-
tent of about 60 per cent of the value.
Architect Jones was instructed to compile
a complete list of all that should be in-

sured, for the guidance of the Board in
the final adjustment.

The Board elected Miss Essie Robertson,
of Chicago, and Mrs. May Gay.., of Port
land, as assistants In the drawing classes.
Miss Robertson, who Is highly recom-
mended, will work in the elementary
schools, while Mrs. Gay will have charge
at the Jefferson School. They will work
under the direction of Miss Esther Wuest,
sunervlsor of drawing.

In the absence of I. N. Flelschner, chair
man of the Board. Director uampDeu pre
elded. While this was but the second
session of the Board attended by Mr. Sa
bin. he "showed a remarkable grasp of
school matters.

YALE HONORS PORTLANDER

Professor II. B. Aujrur, of Jefferson
High School, Wins Degree.

The Graduate Schoool of Tale Univer-
sity will today honor Herbert B. Augur,
head of the history department in the
Jefferson High School, by conferring
upon him the degree of Master of Arts
for his wide research Into the history of
the French Revolution In the original
French. Mr. Augur was graduated from
Tale In 1S97 with the degree of Bachelor
of Arts, after which he passed one year
in' the Tale Law scnooi, coming irom
that department In 1898 to Join the fac
ulty of the Bishop Scott Academy. Later
Mr. Augur was proiessor or. nisiory
Greek and Latin at the Hill Military
Academy, resigning that post last Feb
ruary to take up his present high school
duties.

Mr. and Mrs. Augur left Portland yes
terday for a trip to Nehalem via Astoria
and Seaside, by horseback. From Sea
side they will return up the Columbia
River to Houlton, proceeding thence
across to the Upper Nehalem country
through Pittsburg, Mist, Fishhawk and
Olney. Last Summer Professor and Mrs
Augur walked 350 miles behind a pack
horse in an outing from Seaside to New-
port and back to Astoria, and the pre
vious Summer, in walking from Seaside
to Newport, they were lost and faced
starvation on Cascade Head before they
were discovered.

WHEREJTO DINE.
All the delicacies of the season at the

Portland Restaurant; fine private apart
ments for ladies. 305 Wash. near Fifth.

Don't fall to try the new Imperial
Kantong Cafe, 462 Washington. Special
Sunday chicken dinner with ice cream 40

cents. Merchants lunch dally & cents.
All boxes decorated in Oriental style.

PHOTOGRAPHER.
Aune, Columbia Bldg., Main. A 16S5.

Mount- Tabor Plans Improvements.
At a r" meeting held' last

night at the home of W. A. Laidlaw.
president of the Mount Tabor Push Club,
plans for improvements costing upwards
of 5500,000 were considered. It was a
representative gathering of citizens who
meant business, who came together at
the special Invitation of Mr. Laidlaw,
nearly 100 responding. President Laid
law welcomed his neighbors and then in
troduced W. G. Oberteuffer, the secre-
tary, who read a report showing in a
general way what had been done by the
push club, and what was to be under-
taken. The improvements to be under-
taken are a sewer system for Mount
Tabor, a street hard-surfa- improvement
district between the Base Line road and
Hawthorne avenue, East Fortieth street
and West avenue, erection of a modern
echoolhouse, erection of an engine house
and installing a fire engine on the Base
Line and Central avenue, more electric
lights, street names, numbers for all
houses, more water mains and better
mail service.

Willamette Tent & Awning Co.
Awnings, outdoor sleeping rooms,

canvas and Japanese Stdarrl porch cur
tains. A 396S. Main 968.

Among the latest Innovations in trade
schools In Belgium Is a school for
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New Bills Open at the
Vaudeville Houses

i Orpheum.
BT ARTHUR A. GREENE. A

curtain calls followed the closeSEVEN Parry's wonderful dis-
sembling in her somewhat grewsome
playlet "The Comstock Mystery" yester-
day afternoon. In all respects it was
one of the most remarkable achievements 1

the way of character acting that a
local audience has ever witnessed. Miss
Parry Impersonates an even half dozen
widely different characters making amaz-
ingly rapid changes. The little play has

do with a somewhat baffling murder
case and the talented star displays mar-
vellous versatility In portraying sus-
pects, house servants and others in In-
terest. The best thing she does is as the
hunchback boy who confesses the murder

order to shield his sister. The Orph
eum has in only one or two isolated in
stances ever offered us such an artistic
dramatic act.

A decided novelty Is the little
grand opera of the American Revolu
tion, called "The Patriot," which Is ca
pably presented by Helena Frederick and

considerable company. Miss Frederick
has a winning personality and a rarely
sweet voice, although It has palpable
limitations.

The widely-know- n team of World and
Kingston made Its first local appear-
ance and received a demonstrative hear
ing.

Jarrow, a real comedian who does leg
erdemain tricks well enough to hold the
Interest, provides an amusing few min-
utes. Selma Braatz, an Imported girl jug-
gler, is pleasing although, if mother, who
assists, were kept more in the back
ground, her act would go better.

John Keller, who whistles under the
nom de theater "The Mississippi Mocking
Bird,' gave entire satisfaction, while
Marie Russell sings some songs and tells
some dialect stories tolerably well.

In the by and large, the present Orph
eum bill :s away up in the scale of ex-
cellence, in fact It is one of the top- -
notchers.

Pantages.
interesting and diversified bill isANgiven by the Pantages manage-

ment this week. One of the cleverest
acrobatic stunts seen here his season
is done by the Buch Brothers, who have
evidently no knowledge of fear. They
turn handsprings double and triple.
fly through space and land in hair
splitting positions with the utmost
nonchalance. They appear as Dutch
commedlans, carry their own scenery
and punctuate their act with laughable
nonsense.

The special attraction of the bill is
trio of educated elephants, whose

trainer has accomplished some re-
markable results. A diminutive pachy-
derm, called "Little Mike," is featured.
He cakewalks, does a balancing act.
ana ierminai.es . nis periormance wiuia version of " the "Merry Widow"
waltz. Harry Von Fossen, a late star
with Al G. Fields' and other minstrel
troupes, appears in monologue, and has
some new songs and Jokes to offer.

A Hungarian woman who labors un-
der the name of Princess Waldeneroff,
sings and dances In a pleasing manner,
and in addition plays the mandolin and
French xylophone. Leo White sings
a new picture ballad, and Pathe films
complete the performance.

Roberts, Hayes and Roberts present a
sketch "The Cowboy, the Swell and theLady," which they Intersperse with
comedy. The man who plays the cow
boy Is of tremendous bulk, with t
speaking and singing voice in propor
tion. His impersonations of the baby
are ludicrous to an extreme. The two
others of the company dance and in-
cidentally make six or eleven costume
changes,

Grand.
ULLIVAN & CONSIDINH have booked
a string of attractions at the Grand

Theater this week which compares favor
ably with any vaudeville presented here
in months. The feature act of the bill
which had its introductory performance
yesterday is Onaip, a mystic Hindoo.
whose stage name is merely piano spelled
backwards, probably because a piano Is
the principal adjunct to the act. If you
cannot imagine a person playing a piano
in an inverted position, or while being re-
volved around a la the giant wheel or
loop-the-lo- of a Luna Park, you had
better visit the Grand this week and see
such an occurrence.

Onalp hypnotizes a good-lookin- g young
man and then puts him and the piano
through all kinds of marvelous stunts, ap
parently without the slightest assistance
or sign of mechanical aids.

Frank Bacon, supported by hs daughter.
Bessie Bacon, old-tim- e favorites of Port
land stock houses, presents a one-a- ct

drama of the problem kind, which takes
well, and Is as well acted. Frank Sey
mour and Emma Hill contribute an acro
batic act that is worthy of being featured,
as is the comedy stunt of the Ramsey
Sisters, who also do a musical turn. Sla
ter Brockman Is billed as a comedian.
Fred Bauer sings "The Longest Way
Round Is the Sweetest Way Home," in
his usual pleasing style, and the pictures.
are exceptionally good.

E. W. Baltes
and Company
invite yonr
inquiries for
PRINTING
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Orown for Pacific Northwest Boil and Climate.
Now on display at all bet dealn. Ask for

If not on sale in your nflghborhood, write
aa g triii name of your dalr. and we will mail
yoo a packet of flower aeeda free or your troabi

FKOT AND YAMHILL ttTS.. Portland. Or--

Woman's Exchange
186 Fifth street, near Yamhill.

Luncheon served 11 to 2:30. Business
men's lunch, shoppets' lunch; some-
thing children can eat. Prompt service.
Cakes, Cookies, etc for sale.

Q1UGES
Brunot Hall
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL

FOR GIRLS
Certificate admits to Smith, Wel-lesl- ey

and other colleges. The music
department under the charsre of ar--
"Sis IS a special leature. r lne art
studio. Write for illustrated cata
logue. For further information ad-
dress

JULIA P. BAILEY, Principal,
2209 Pacific Ave., Spokane, Wash'n.

o ILL ACADEMY
MILITARY

A boarding; and day school
for young; men and boys.
A e e r e d 1 ted to Stanford,
Berkeley, Cornell, Amherst
and all state universities
and asrrlcnltnral colleges,
Mike reservations n o w.
For Illustrated catalogue
and other literature address

J. W. HXXX, M. !.. Frln. and Prop.
Portland, Oregon.

Summer School
JUNE 28 to AUGUST 6.

For Teacher, County Examination.
For Teacher, City Examination.
For Teacher, State Examination.
For High School Students.
For Grammar School Students,

School Hours S to 12:30.

iolmes Business College
Washington and Tenth Streets.

MILLS COLLEGE 7S
Coast. Entrance and graduation require-
ments equivalent to Stanford and University
of California. Curriculum especially adapted
to needs of "Western women. Training fits
students for teaching regular lines of aca-
demic work, and offers special advantages
for music, theory and history of art, home
economics and library study. Well equipped
laboratories for science and experimental
psychology. Special attention to health of
luoenio. uut-Qo- lire ana sports. idealclimate and surroundings. Third and fourthyears of College preparatory during 1909-1- 0.

ran semester negins August n, iau. Ad-
dress. President's Secretary, Mills College
P. O., California.

Belmont School Boys
Helmont, California

Twenty-fiv- e miles south of San Francisco, la try inc. and we
Chink with reasonable success, to do for the moral, ohvsical
and intellectual welfare of its boys what erery thoughtful
parent most wishes to have done. Its location bevond the
diversions and temptations of town or citv. the fineness of
Its climate, the beauty of its bnlldinta and grounds, the range
and attractiveness of the surrounding country are most bejp- -
iiu aias. ask our patrons, our graduates and our boys about
tu. write tor a catalogue and specific information.

W. T. Raid, A. M. (Harvard) Head Blaster
W. T. Reid.Jr A. M. (Harvard . Asst. Head Mast- -

IViEDIGALgjoFg
DEPARTMENT (UNIYCRSTTY IF OREQON)

EIGH STANDARD. THOROUGH COURSES
Session Begins Sept. 13, 1900. For
catalog address Dean, Dr. S. E. Josephi,
oxu ive&am mag., jtortlaio), Oregon

PACIHC GROVE ACADEMY
Open, September 1. 1909.

A Boarding and Day School for Boys.
General and College Preparatory courses.
Special attention to pupils whose previous
training; has been Irregular. Individual in-
struction and home life. Healthful climate,
moral influences, outdoor recreation the
entire year. Annual charge $500. For in-
formation and literature address
THE HEADMASTER, Pacific Grove. Cal.

IVw" .T Portland. Oregon HT
'RIAs.t. and Dsv Rntaonl for Girla in

I' ehsrv nf Sisttrs of St. John Biaptist (Episcopal) I
I OolUriata, Acadanle and Elementary Dep aria sets, I

music. An, locution, u
I pa&tAlcMftrldraM THE 81 ST:fcR SUPERIOR I

Office ou ncieni Hall I

FAIRMONT
H O TELSAN FRANCISCO

Scenic Hotel of the World
Overlooks San Francisco Bay and City

Five Minutes Ride from Ferries
600 rooms. Every room baa bath

Rates sinirle room and bath $2.50, $3.00,
3.50. $4.00. t4.S0, $5.00. $7.0u. tlO.OO.
Suites $10.00. $ULS0, $15.00, frAi.OO and up.

MSiia.xxEkt
Palace Hotel Company

All Sunny Outside Rooms.

Hotel Colonial
Stockton Street Above Sutter,

San Francisco.
European Plan, $1.50 and Up.

American Plan, $3.00.
Sutter-stre- et Cars Direct From Ferry.

Howard T. Blethen, Manager.

PLAZA HOTEL
gi9 newyork m

S FirTH AVE AT CENTRAL KASiK. N
SUMMER GARDEN ANDI TERRACE,

MANAOtNO DtRECTO

FredPrehn,D.D.S.
S13.00 Full Set of

Teeth. 6.00.
Crowns and Bridge-wor- k.

S3.00.
Room 405, Dekum.Open resunB Xlil 1.
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Heavy bleached Table Damask, handsome
range patterns ;60 inches wide; today. .. .25S

SEE OUR 50 DAMASK.

Extra satin-finis- h mercerized Damask Nar-kin- s;

patterns to match table damask.

SEE OUR 1.97 NAPKINS.

9c
Extra heavy Linen Crash, 18 inches wide; reg-
ular price 12y2c; for today .9

SEE OUR 7 CRASH.

Double satin-finis- h Table Damask, all pure
linen ; 2 yards wide ; our regular $1.50 grade,
today . . . . 98

SEE OUR $2.50 NAPKINS.

M

peeasi

Yard

cALLEN
POPULAB DRY GOODS STORE.

HEADQUARTERS

SUMMER RESORTS

.onnii inn O. K. N. tickets SlU-oU- .

Rats at Inn. $4 per day: $25 per week.
Address Cloud Cap Inn, Hood River. Or.

HO, FOR CASCADIA
Best mountain resort on Coast; best

medicinal water, scenery, hunting and
fishing; nature's own conservatory- of
health. Auto from Albany, stage from
Brownsville and Lebanon. Write or
phone to

CM. GEISENDORFER,
Caaeadla, Oregon.

THE HACKNEY COTTAGE,
Seaview, Washington,

. NOW .OPEN FOR SEASON.
Greatly increased accommodations; all

newly furnished; home comforts; ex-

cellent table board; delightfully and
centrally located; beautiful surround-
ings; unsurpassed surf bathing. A most
desiraDie piace iui Lanima.
wire for space or rooms.

P. O. Address, Senvlew, Washington.

COLLINS HOT SPRINGS
On the Columbia River.

Hotel modern In every respect, electrio
light, steam heat, billiard parlor, bowling
alley, dance pavilion and every convenience.
Location beautiful, fine view of the moun-
tains and river; good flshlns and hunting.
Address C. T. Belcher, manager Collins Hot
Springs. Collins. "Wash.

Mr O. Onne Jurva and Mrs. O. O. Jurva,
masseurs from Finland, operating at Collins
Hot Springs.

IEWETT FARM RESORT, LVufnS.,S,
s On the brink of the Columbia Oonce Entrancing

View Walks. Drives. Waterfalls Mountain uiimmna
Rest Cream, Fresh Butter, Fresh Vegetables, Fresh Fruit, Etc
S8 to S10 per Week-Roo- nu. Tent, Cottages. Phone-e-

write and we wUl nave joa mot et lending or depot

Why Not Be Up-to-Da- te

and Use a
SANITARY DESK?

All Price From $22.50 Up

We Will Tike Yonr Old Dnk laTrade not Allow Von Its
.Kail Worth.

"The largest stock of office
furniture and safes in the North-
west. Agents for the world'sthree largest manufacturers.
Send for catalogue. Ely orris-HnnKHDMr

Bank Safe "The
Strongest in the world.
NORMS SAFE & LOCK CO.
PORTLAND, Sixth Aaktay Sts.
SEATTLE, 307-1- 1 Third Are. S.

Have Bought Bankrupt Stock of

FIREWORKS
From Western Importing Co.
WILL SELL BELOW COST
At Wholesale and Retail.

SEID BACK, 310 First Street

White Bedspreads, 2Vi yards square, heavy frinrre all
around; regular price $2.00, today $1.25

CURTAIN ENDS 25

c
Heavy Huck Towels, hemmed, size 18x31; standard value
15c; today, 8c, or the dozen for 95

SEE OUR TABLE LINENS.

75c Each
. Feather Pillows, extra nice, 2y2 lbs.; size 18x25. Fancy

stripe ticking.

M

Nottingham Laee Curtains, new patterns, 40
inches wide, 3 yards long. This curtain would
cost you elsewhere $1.50; here .87

SEE OUR $1.50- CURTAINS.

$1.47 Yd.
Extra heavy double-war- p satin pure
linen. This is our regular $2.00 grade. Today
only for $1.47

SEE OUR $3.50 NAPKINS.

Ruffled Swiss Curtains, 2y2 yards long, stand-
ard width; felled seams. Just right or bed-
room, kitchen and cottage.

Cottage Curtaining by the yard, in scrim and
swiss; cream and white, at

SEE OUR 95 GRADE.

DONNELL
CORNER

FOR THE WIDE-AWAK- E

Actually Indispensable to

tffitetpi'e&s

KILHAM lcS! 5th and Oak

u

damask,

7-8S-

PAINT

STATE

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR
"EUREKA" OR "OBELISK"

Cotton Hose
There Is Nothins; Better.

GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.
Fourth St., Cor. Pine.

ITPK REPAIRING
Of every description by
mall. brier and '

meerschaum. Artificial
coloring-- . Sis; Slchel A
Co., 2 3d St.. Portland.

--J-

THIRD AND MORRISON

HOUSEKEEPER

Business Methods."
This is a phrase from an unso

licited acknowledgement of the
valuable uses every office has for
the

For less than the cost of any oth-
er known method this machine
produces through the ribbon

TYPEWRITTEN
LETTERS

that .have the exact appearance
of individual personal letters.
With either the Ribbon dr Auto-
matic Inking Roller (both in-
stantly interchangeable) you can

Save 2-- 3 Printer's Charges
on office forms, card index sup-
plies, postcards, pricelists, etc.
using either typewriter or job-typ- e,

rules, electros and etchings.
One user writes : ' ' We are print-
ing all of our Factory Forms
saves us about two-thi- rd of the
cost." By the Writerpress meth- -
od, any office boy or girl without
previous experience will produce ;

perfect results in your office in "

less time than a printer can show
a proof.

Writerpress letters in many
styles and sizes of type, together
with complete information, mailed
on request.

Sole Agents for Oregon.

YOUR LAST CHANGE TO HEAR

M O R P H Y
"The Man Who Slnsa to Bent the Baad"

This afternoon and evening: at the

OAKSA car a minute at Third and Yamhill.

:CHWAB PRmTIMC CO
wSOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE
24-"7-i STARK STREET

lay State Paint"
THE ONLY ' MANUFACTURED ON
THE PACIFIC COAST COMPLYING WITH
THE EASTERN PURE PAINT LAWS

Fislner, Thorsen & Co.
"The Big Paint Store"

NORTHWEST DISTRIBUTORS FOR

JAP-A-ILA- C
Jobbers and Manufacturers. Everything in Paints.

Covered

Amber,

Modern

Writerpress.

ACTUAL
FORM


